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Can you HELP us by serving tea and cakes in our Visitor Centre from
11am - 4pm during school holidays and weekends? You will receive training and
you can choose the days on which you can help us. We have a children’s corner, a
DVD about the Sanctuary showing stories about the donkeys and a small shop.

John McLaren, Sanctuary Manager, with
Flo’ Galliford, at the Award Ceremony.

Flo’ Galliford [IFDS Volunteer] was
presented with an Oxfordshire
Community and Voluntary Action
(OCVA) Volunteer Award at Oxford
Town Hall on Oct 14th 2013.
The presentation was made by the
High Sheriff of Oxfordshire, Graham
Upton and the Lord Lieutenant of
Oxfordshire, Tim Stevenson OBE.
This volunteer award was made in
recognition of the many years of
dedicated voluntary work which Mrs
Galliford has given in support of Island
Farm Donkey Sanctuary.
Come and see the DONKEYS in the
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS - ENTRY FREE
A DAY OUT for all the FAMILY

Spend time with the donkeys, see Percy the
pot bellied pig and other animals. Have a
cup of tea, cold drinks or ice creams in our
Visitor Centre and Children’s Corner

So, could you give us some of your time to make and serve teas and cake? Whether it is
weekly, monthly or at any other time be assured we can fit you in. RING Wendy 01491 833938

at ISLAND FARM DONKEY SANCTUARY
Sat 24�� and Sun 25�� MAY OPEN both days - 10am

Donkey parade, Roundabouts, Bouncy Castle,
Falconry displays, Steam Engines, Military Vehicles,
Craft demos and Model displays.

ENTRANCE £5 - under 14yrs and OAP £3 - under 5yrs FREE
DETAILS Ring 01491 833938

DONKEY SHOW
Sunday

6th

JULY

FREE entrance [non competitors]

and FLEA MARKET and
COLLECTORS FAIR in the Barn
Entrance 50p

FUN DOG SHOW starts 2pm
Register for Classes from 1.15pm

A LOVELY DAY OUT for all the FAMILY
LOTS of DONKEYS - FOOD available in the BARN and
Visitor Centre, Ice Cream, cakes and cold drinks

INSIDE IN THIS ISSUE
Memorial Wall
Donkey care Course
Mr Crusty and Monty
Our Volunteers
Donkey Story
Equine Hospital Appeal
Trustees Message
All our EVENTS
Wallingford Inner Wheel
New website
Percy the pot bellied pig
Advertsisers

Follow us on FACEBOOK - Facebook.com/islandfarmdonkeysanctuary
ADOPT a DONKEY + sign up to Island Farm with EASYFUNDRAISING
ADDRESS: Old Didcot Rd, Brightwell cum Sotwell OX10 0SW
CONTACT DETAILS: Tel 01491 833938 EMAIL: mail@donkeyrescue.org.uk
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MEMORIAL WALL

ISLAND FARM DONKEY SANCTUARY
DONKEY CARE COURSE LEVEL 1
WE NOW HAVE OUR OWN Donkey Care Course at Island Farm. We are
grateful to CLARE STRANG who has agreed to be Course Tutor. Clare has had
donkeys of her own for many years and is a member of and a Judge with the
Donkey Breed Society. All our Volunteers working with donkeys attend the
Course and members of the public [who pay a small fee] who are interested in
donkeys can also attend. The Course covers a comprehensive understanding
of the donkey including the history, care and health matters. There is also a
practical session where participants can learn how to put on a donkey head
collar and hands on grooming. The 1 day Course is held on Saturdays from
11am - 3.30pm and a Certificate is awarded to participants. Please ring WENDY
01491 833938 if you would like to attend one of these courses.

Participants at the the
morning session

The practical session.

Clare Strang
demonstrating
how to pick out
the donkeys
feet. [Left]
Above: Getting to grips with grooming

Visitors will have seen the new
Memorial Wall at Island Farm.
This is for everyone to have the
opportunity to mark the passing
of a loved one and at the same
time help the Sanctuary. The
plaques on the Memorial Wall are
a lasting tribute for those we have
loved. Our animal friends can
have their own plaques too, we
are pleased to be able to
recognise the friendship and
loyalty of our animal friends in
this way. There will be a short
Service by Rev Janice Chilton
later in the year to remember all
those who have meant so much to
us.
If you wish to have your own
special plaque to be made in
Catherine Keogh
memory of a loved one,
PLEASE ASK WENDY in
after the Service of
RECEPTION for a FORM
Dedication. with
[We can help with the wording
Rev
Janice Chilton
if you wish]
Donkeys
enjoying the
sun - at last!!!

Mr Crusty and Monty are two of our resident donkeys. If only they could talk, this is what they might say!
We are all looking forward to the Spring and Summer, the tasty
grass and long warm evenings. The winter has been wet and
donkeys are not known for their fondness for rain and wet. We
are not native to wet climates and our coats are not as
waterproof as other equines. We are fine in our enclosures
where we can keep warm and dry but despite our excellent home
facilities I’m sorry to report that there has been much moaning
about the British weather. I did point out to Monty that we are
all naturalised and have British passports and so we need to
adopt the stiff upper lip! We were all very busy and enjoyed the
usual round of winter activities.
We attended Nativity plays, Christmas fairs, Street fairs and
Palm Sunday services. Pollyanne and Tracy both went to
Covent Garden and performed in Carmen at the Royal Opera
House with great aplomb and on the whole there was nothing
but exemplary behaviour from us all as we greeted our adoring
fans. I sadly have to say that there was one exception and
Monty knows exactly who I am talking about. I have had to talk
very sternly to Monty about the trip to Tesco. I mean it wasn’t
as if Monty was being asked to carry huge panniers of shopping
home like some of our poor long suffering cousins in far-away
lands. He was simply asked to greet our public outside the
supermarket and help to raise some funds to pay for our needs.
This was clearly explained to Monty by one of our trustees, who
gave him ‘a good talking to.’ This was necessary because
Monty, I am sorry to report is gaining a bit of a reputation, as
the chewed donation boxes will testify! Monty however was not
listening!

We are very well fed but we are always given a little extra
when we are out at an event. There is always a big sack of
hay so that we can be offered a little extra to help pass the
time but Monty’s behaviour was quite unacceptable. He
really did not need to wicker and call and beg for hay every
time anybody, even the general public went near our hay
supply. Monty claimed that he was reiterating the slogan
‘every little helps’ and a little hay helps the day pass quickly,
but I think he was just being rather greedy.
If this wasn’t embarrassing enough he began to eat the tinsel
on our stall to feign his need for hay and when people
laughed he was beside himself with pride that he had caused
such merriment and stole a toy donkey from the stall. This
did cause more laughter and Monty revelled in his new found
role as a comedian. I did ask Monty if this was really the
behaviour expected of a noble equine but Monty didn’t want
to listen. I tried to explain that donkeys were at times
ridiculed for their long ears and that it was important to
maintain our dignity, but Monty chose to ignore my good
advice. He was enjoying himself so much that despite all my
remonstrations his high spirits even resulted in him rolling on
the floor! I mean we do all like a good roll but not when we
are out on duty. He was not in the least bit repentant and
when we got home and I actually overheard him telling
Charlie and Jack how much he had enjoyed his trip.
I do wonder what he will do on our next engagement,
especially as next time spring will be in the air and we all
know how that affects Monty!

We have a wonderful welcoming
Visitors’ Centre where you can
enjoy a nice cup of tea or coffee
and sample some of our delicious
cakes or confectionary. This is a
little haven in the centre of the
Sanctuary where you can watch a
DVD to learn more about our work
with the donkeys. This would not
be possible without our wonderful
volunteers who give up their time
to serve your every need. Sandra
and Liz have been prominent in
helping us to keep the Visitors’
Centre running.

PHOTO

LIZ [left] and SANDRA [right]
with the DONKEYS
View [right] of
the donkeys as
seen from the
Visitor Centre

A DONKEY STORY ~ This is the story of
LUCKY-LOU because of the care and love
she received at Island Farm she is now
making a good recovery
Lucky-Lou is indeed a lucky little donkey. She came to us 2 months ago as a foal
aged just 6 mths old. She was very weak and undernourished, could hardly walk
and had to lay down in the horse box as she was unable to stand for the journey.
She was found to have a heart condition and so was considered of no use to the
breeder but at Island Farm we do not consider that any donkey has no value.
John McLaren was concerned about the stress of such a small and sick foal
travelling alone, so when he went to collect Lucky-Lou he decided to take Maya
with him. Maya is a donkey who came to the Sanctuary earlier in the year and
had impressed John with her calm nature. Not only was Maya an excellent
travelling companion but she has proved to be a wonderful foster mother to
Lucky-Lou and they have formed a very close bond. Lucky-Lou will need lots of
ongoing veterinary care which of course will be costly. The dedicated and
knowledgeable staff at Island Farm are working hard to make sure that Lucky-Lou
develops and grows in strength. She will need to have exercise but it will need to
be monitored so that she does not exert herself too much, but will be sufficient to
control her weight and strengthen her muscles as she grows. Your support and
donations help us to support the staff in their work and ensure the well being of
donkeys like Lucky-Lou whose value is not always recognised by others.
ISLAND FARM DONKEY SANCTUARY
has signed up to the
OCVA Volunteers Charter
Our Volunteers are valued
contributors to the
work of the Sanctuary

Would you like to be a
VOLUNTEER at Island Farm
Donkey Sanctuary. Then call
in and see Wendy and pick
up an Application Form or
Ring 01481 833938

They regularly give up their
weekends to be the face of
Island Farm from behind the
counter. They wait on you
cheerfully and answer all your
questions. Sandra and Liz are the
ever welcoming faces of Island
Farm. If you could be like
Sandra and Liz and help to run
the Visitors’ Centre please
contact the Sanctuary and
arrange an induction and training.
Thank you to Sandra and Liz.

EQUINE HOSPITAL APPEAL
We are now well underway with our equine
hospital appeal. The planning permission has
been granted and we are working on events to
raise funds to build a facility for ill or
injured donkeys to be treated in purpose
built accommodation. At the moment if
donkeys need surgery they need to be
transported to the vets and we can only nurse
them back to health in the small barn. With
an equine hospital the vet could treat them
on site and they could remain in a sterile
environment until their wounds have healed.
Many thanks to all the kind people who have
contributed so far in this appeal. We are
working with Keith Lawrence to see how we
can attract funds through the social media
and in other ways. Any ideas you might have,
do let us know. We want to do all we can to
get this project off the ground as soon as
possible. It would have been so nice for our
dear donkey Diana who recently had a
hysterectomy - of course we made her
comfortable - but our own purpose built
accommodation would have been wonderful
for her.
Drawn by BILL FULLER
Author and
Historian

Equine Hospital Plan

We are indebted to everyone for your ongoing support as we are finding it more and more difficult to survive. We are experiencing hard times
with the number of donkeys in need of our care rising at an alarming rate, in the last five years our numbers have risen from 85 to 128 donkeys.
We were very lucky that despite our fields flooding all our donkeys remained dry and free from floods in their new stables. The impact of the
flooding for us will be the increased costs of hay, straw and food prices and we know the supplies will be limited. We are therefore so grateful
to those who attend our table top sales, craft fairs and flea markets in our barn and support us in so many ways. We hope that you have an
enjoyable experience at these events on which we rely to keep us solvent. Do check our events on the back page of this Newsletter. If you are
planning an event and need a big space, do check out our barn and see if we can match your requirements! Thank you too - to our advertisers
[page 4] it is a real help to have your continued support.
Judy Gibbons, Chair of Trustees, Catherine Keogh, Vice Chair, Annie Ebsworth Trustee, Dave Ebsworth, Trustee

Kitchen & Bathroom Visions
•Bathroom Fitting •Kitchen Fitting
•Under Floor Heating •Property Maintenance
•Electrics
H: 01235 759041 - M: 07912 855563
Email: Kbvisions@aol.com
www.Kitchenandbathroomvisions.com

Please check with our website
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk
or ring 01491 833938

DIARY DATE ~ ALL WELCOME

‘Carols with the Donkeys’
Thurs: Dec 4th at 7.30pm

ALL FAIRS - Setting up from 8am
For pitches ring: 01491 833938

Garden Centre and Crafts
Homemade cakes, Sunday roasts
Root One Garden Centre 01491 836277
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell

Table Top and Jumble, Book Stall
and Bric a Brac
2nd & 4th Saturdays in the month
VISIT our NEW WEBSITE
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk
From the website you can - ADOPT a DONKEY
Catch up with the latest news
See videos of the donkeys
Get up to date information for ALL EVENTS

MOTs, Servicing & Repairs
All vehicles, including light commercial

VISIT our SHOP in RECEPTION or the
VISITOR CENTRE
LOTS of DONKEY ITEMS - ALL at
REASONABLE PRICES
THE WALLINGFORD BOOKSHOP
10C ST. MARTIN’S STREET
WALLINGFORD, OXFORDSHIRE
OX10 0AL
Telephone / Fax: 01491 834383
Email: books@wallingfordbookshop.com

PERCY The POT BELLIED
PIG now lives at Island Farm,
he is very friendly and would
be pleased to see you.

Friendly village pub
in the centre of the village,

The Hartland
Podiatry Clinic
10 Barnards Way
Charlton
Wantage
Oxfordshire
OX12 7EA
Telephone: 01235 798313
www.thehartlandclinic.co.uk
We provide a full range of foot health care services for all the family

Putting Animals on the agenda
of the Christian Church
We work closely with CCA [see advert below]

Excellent range of books, audios and
fine art and stationery.

Please check with the
Sanctuary if you wish
to visit your adopted donkey
as she or he may be
out at an event.

Judy Gibbons receiving a cheque
for £505 from
Pat Brumfitt, President of the
Inner Wheel Club of Sinodun.
The money raised was the
proceeds of the Christmas Raffle.
THANK YOU to the
IWC of Sinodun

Email: deborahjark@aol.com

We are a voice for animals in the Catholic Church
We work closely with ASWA [see advert above]

www.fullcircletravel.co.uk

www.facebook.com/FullCircleTravel
Wallingford 01491 24000
Didcot 1235 519888
London 020 7079 1440
Shoe
REPAIRS

Engraving

KEY
CUTTING

FEET FIRST
21 St. Mary’s Street, Wallingford
Contact Gary on: 01491 825224
Watch straps
Batteries

Stitching
repairs

Travel goods
luggage

WE COLLECT
USED
STAMPS

DONKEY MANURE
Mature and ready to use now.
Just leave a donation

Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary Newsletter Circulation 4000

23 St Martin’s St, Wallingford, OXON OX10 0AL
01491 824000
72, Broadway, Didcot, OXON OX118AE
01235 519888
lesterspartnership.com

Adopt a Donkey £15 ask in the Office
or ring 01491 833938

